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COMES NOW, Wesco Operating, Inc. ("Wesco"), acting by and through its

attorneys, MacDonald & Miller Mineral Legal Services, PLLC, and pursuant to Utah

Admin. Code Rules R641-109-400, R649-2-l(3), R649-3-20-9 and/or R649-10-7, and

hereby respectfully requests the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the "Board") to enter orders

authorizing Wesco to flare gas in amounts of up to 400 Mcf per day from the Blue Hills

Gas Plant located in the SW%SE% of Section 20,T235, R19E, SLM, Grand County, Utah

(the "Plant") until such time that the Utah Public Service Commission (the "PSC") orders

resumption of operations of the intrastate Greentown Pipeline (the "Pipeline") purportedly

currently operated by Dead Horse Oil LLC ("Dead Horse") and which is the connection

from the Plant to interstate pipeline and transmission to end users. For the reasons outlined

below, Wesco is requesting initially an emergency order and that this matter be heard



expeditiously at the Board's scheduled December I 1o 2}l9hearing for issuance of a regular

order granting the requested flaring authorization.

In support of this Request, Wesco respectfully states and represents:

1. Wesco is a Wyoming coqporation in good standing, with its principal place

of business in Casper, Wyoming, and is duly authorized to conduct business in the State of

Utah. It is the owner and operator of the Plant.

2. The Plant treats and compresses for delivery to interstate pipeline residual

gas produced from eighteen (18) oil wells in and nearby the Cane Creek Federal Unit,

located approximately fifteen (15) miles southeast of the Plant, for which Wesco also

serves as Operator. Y-Grade natural gas liquids ("NGL's") are also stripped at the Plant

and trucked off for sale.

3. By Notice of Hazardous Facility Order issued on April I0,20lg,a true and

correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and by this reference incorporated

herein, the PSC found Pacific Energy & Mining Company ("PEMC"), Dead Horse's

purported predecessor, had numerous unresolved violations of Federal pipeline regulations

and, as a consequence, was fined and ordered to cease operations of the Pipeline within 60

days unless the violations were remedied and PEMC petitioned the PSC to revoke the

Order.
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4. As evidenced by the Notice of Hazardous Facility Order, Order to Provide

Confirmation of Compliance, and Action Request to the Division of Public Utilities issued

by the PSC on June 14, 2019,a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit

"8" and by this reference incorporated herein, the Utah Division of Public Utilities

("DPU") conducted a physical inspection of the Pipeline on June ll, 2A19, which

confirmed the violations contained in the April 10,2A1r9 Order by the PSC had not been

remedied. A true and correct copy of the main July 9, 2019 DPU Report in response to the

June 14, 2A1r9 Oder, with Exhibits 11 and 12 thereto, is attached hereto as Exhibit ooC" and

by this reference incorporated herein. Other referenced exhibits in that Report may be

reviewed through the PSC website ftttps:llpsc.utan.g

a1-2t).

5. On June I0,2019, the date the Pipeline was ordered to be shut-in, Wesco

placed the Plant into recycle and began to flare to ensure no damage to the Plant when the

Pipeline was shut-in. The following day DPU inspectors arived at the Plant to ensure that

no gas was flowing from the Plant to the Pipeline. Subsequently, Wesco discovered a lock

had been placed on the transmission's valve by an unknown pafty, clearly constituting

circumstances beyond the reasonable control of Wesco. The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining (the "Division") and the Moab Field Office of the Bureau of Land Management

("BLM") were immediately advised of the situation, expressed no concern over the flaring

a
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and, presumably pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rule R649-3-20(8) and (9), the Division

authorized Wesco to continue to flare.

6. When allocated back to each well, the amount of gas flared initially was

below the regulatory amount applicable to an individual oil well of 1800 Mcf per month

(approx. 60 Mcf per day) as set forth in Utah Admin. Code Rule R649-3-20(1.1).

7. However, at the end of August, 2019, Wesco reworked the CCU 36-1 Well

due to a fish in the hole, which increased the daily allocated gas production to between 70-

80 Mcf per day, which exceeds the regulatory amount for an individual oil well. In

addition, the additional gas through the Plant spread out fuel allocation which increased

the CCU 12-1 Well's allocated gas production in excess of 60 Mcf per day. Wesco, in

good faith, believed, based upon prior declines in these Wells, that the gas production

would tail off to an allocated amount below the regulatory amounts per well, but that has

not occurred. During September, the aggregate amount of gas flared at the Plant was

approximately 221Mcf per day. Upon discovery, the Division and the BLM were both

apprised of the situation by Wesco.

8. At the beginning of this process, Wesco and, to the best of Wesco's

knowledge, also the Division and the BLM, believed, in good faith, that the PSC shut down

of the Pipeline would be of a 'overy limited temporary nature" (as these terms are utilized
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in Utah Admin. Code Rule 649-3-20(8), the issues would be timely resolved, and the

Pipeline placed back into service, but, to date, that has not occurred.

g. As a consequence, againpresumably pursuant to the Utah Admin. Code Rule

R64g-3-20(9), on November 12, 2019, the Division directed Wesco to request Board

approval to continue flaring at the Plant until the PSC orders the Pipeline to be placed back

in service.

10. The flare is an engineered flare manufactured by UOP and was designed to

meet all applicable Federal, State and local codes, including OSHA, ASTM, ASME, ANSI,

API, NEC, NACE, AISC and TCEQ. The maximum design rate is gMMcf per day with a

continuous ignition system. The flare is located -100 ft. Northeast of the Plant in an area

kept free from vegetation. There are no businesses or residences located within one mile

of the flare.

11. Chemical analyses of the gas from the input stream and the flared stream,

respectivelyo are collectively attached hereto as Exhibit "D."

12. As the multi-million-dollar Plant and gathering system were specifically

constructed to deal with the residual gas from the Cane Creek Unit area wells, no other

practical solution other than flaring exists pending the Pipeline being placed back into

service.
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13. Approximately 150 Mcf of the gas sent to the Plant is used to operate

compressors, refrigeration system and generators.

14. As the Board is fully aware from previous flaring hearings involving the

Cane Creek Unit area wells (Cause No. 196-44), neither choking back nor shutting-in the

wells is a viable option because: a) economic waste would occur by cutting off the revenue

streams generated by the oil and NGL's; and b) physical waste may occur due to potential

damage to the reservoir and to wells and equipment resulting from salts tending to drop

out. Furthermore, there is no guaranty the wells would produce to rates before the shut-in

or choke back.

15. Wesco is properly accounting for and paying production proceeds on the gas

being flared.

16. As a consequence of these very unique circumstances, Wesco respectfully

requests that the Board exercise its discretionary authority under Utah Admin. Code Rule

R649-2-l(3) to suspend application of Rule R649-3-20(8) and instead:

a) immediately issue an emergency order allowing Wesco to continue flaring
up to 400 Mcf per day until the Board's next regularly scheduled hearing on

December 17,2019; and

at the December 11,2019 hearing, based on the testimony and evidence

provided therein, to either enter an order authorizing the flaring to continue

until the PSC authorizes the Pipeline to resume operations or, at a minimum,
to extend the emergency order through to the Board's then next scheduled

hearing on January 29, 2020 to allow for additional notice if deemed

ngcessary; or

b)
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c)

17

if defened until January 29, 2020, to then enter an order authorizing the

flaring to continue until the PSC authorizes the Pipeline to resume

operations.
Wesco will continue to take all steps required under State and Federal

regulation for the protection of the health, safety and welfare of the general public.

18. Wesco believes and therefore alleges that, although unavoidable waste is

occurring by the current flaring of gas, granting its Request will be in furtherance of the

public policies of this State to promote greatu recovery of oil and NGL's without waste of

those resources caused by shutting-in or the choking back of wells, and with protection of

the correlative rights of all affected owners, and is just and reasonable under the

circumstances.

19. Wesco will, in accordance with Board rules, timely submit such additional

exhibits and present testimony in support of these allegations.

20. Wesco will separately file a certificate of mailing listing all parties known to

it based on a search of the respective BLM and Grand County realty records, the records

of the Division, and upon its own intemal records, whose "legally protected interests" will

be affected by this Request. There are no respondents or adverse parties known at this time

to Wesco.
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WHEREFORE, Wesco respectfully requests:

1. The Board immediately issue an emergency order authorizing Wesco to

continue flaring up to 400 Mcf of gas per day from the Plant until the Board holds a hearing

on this Request on December 11, 2019;

2. That upon sufficient evidence produced and testimony given at the

December ll,20l9 hearing, the Board issue an order either:

a) authorizing Wesco to flare up to 400 Mcf per day of gas from
the Plant until such time that the PSC issues an order allowing
the Pipeline to resume operations; or

b) extend the emergency order until the regularly scheduled

Board hearing on January 29, 2020 to allow for additional
notice if deemed necessary.

If defened to January 29,2020, to then, upon sufficient evidence produced

and testimony given issue an order authorizing Wesco to flare up to 400 Mcf per day from

the Plant until such time that the PSC issues an order allowing the Pipeline to resutne

operations.

4. In either event, for the Board to:

a) make such findings and orders in connection with this Request as it
deems necessary; and

b) provide for such other and further relief as may be just and equitable
under the circumstances.

J
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Respectfully submitted this 26th day of Novembe1 2019.

M.IcDONALD & MILLER
LEGAL SERVICES, PLLC

M. MacD Esq.
7090 S. Union Park Avenue, Suite 400
Salt Lake City, UT 84a47
Tolephone: (801) 676-0050
Facsimile: (801) 676-0051
E-Mail: fred@,rnacmillerlegal.com

Attorneys for Wesco Operating, Inc.
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VDRIF'ICATION

STATE OF WYOMING

COLINTY OT NATRONA
ss

)

)

Thornas C. I(itkwood, Petroleum Engineel of Wesco Operating, Inc., being fitst swour

upon his oath, says that the facts set forth in the foregoing Request for Agency Action are

accurate and cotnplete to the best of his lcnowledge and belief.

MAS C.IilRKWOOD

Subscribed and swotu to before me on this 26th day of Novernber, 2019,

My Commission Expires:

a'LQ
NOTARY

,Brlc
Residing ati ,Unn.u* (7u^^" W -/

Mlcl{ LANO
3lATG or wYotlllHc

cou*rY oF rtAt

Petitioner's Address:

Wesco Operating,Inc.
Attn: Thomas C. Ifir'kwood, Petroleum Engineer

120 S, Durbin Street
P.O. Box 1650

Casper, WY 82602
Telephone: (307) 265-5178
E-Mail: tornk@kirlcwoodcompanies.com

1750,t 6
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF UTAH

IN THE MATTER OF THE REQUEST FOR

AGENCY ACTION OF WESCO OPERATING

INC. FOR ORDERS AUTHORIZING THE

FLARING OF GAS FROM THE BLUE HILLS

GAS PLANT LOCATED IN THE SW%SE% OF

SECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 23 SOUTH, RANGE

19 EAST, SLM, GRAND COUNTY, UTAH

IPROPOSEDI
EMERGENCY ORDER

Docket No. 2019-027

Cause No. 194-03

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the "Board"), having fully considered the

request of Wesco Operating, Inc. ("Wesco") for an emergency order as contained in

Wesco's Verified Request for Agency Action filed November 26,2019 in this Cause (the

"RAA"), and finding good cause therefor and the need for immediate Board action, hereby

authorizes, pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rules R649-109-400 and R649-10-7, Wesco to

continue flaring up to 400 Mcf of gas per day from the Blue Hills Gas Plant until the next

regularly scheduled meeting of the Board on December I1,2019, at which time Wesco

will present exhibits and testimony in support of the RAA and issuance of an order by the

Board for the additional relief requested therein



For all pu{poses, the Chairman's signature on an electronic version or a faxed copy

of the Order shall be deemed the equivalent of a signed original.

DATED this _ day of November, 2019.

STATE OF UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS

AND MINING

By:
Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman

I 750, l6
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- BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH -

Pacific Energy & Mining Company pocKETNO. l8-2602-01

HAZARDOUS FACILITY ORDER

ISSUED: A I 10.2019

On January 18, 2019, after the Public Commission of Utah's (PSC) presiding ofhcer held

a hearing in this docket,l the PSC issued an order directing Pacific Energy & Mining Cornpany

(PEMC): "Within twenty (20) days of this order, PEMC shall file with the PSC: 1) a status report

identifying the alleged violations asseded by [the Division of Public Utilities (DPU)] ir has cured

to date and its schedule for curing all remaining alleged violations, 2) a response to the DPU's

proposed civil penalty of $100,000, and 3) comments concerning the DpU's proposed

suspension of PEMC's pipeline operations and the relevance, if any, of the Seventh District

Couft's Order Granting Motion for Preliminary Injunction in Case No. 160700016."2 After

PEMC's 20'day deadline elapsed, it filed a response on March 25,70lg,stating in part that "[a]ll

violationsstatedbythe[DPU]havebeencured[;]...[thereisno]needforafine[;]...[and]

[t]here is no[] . . . need to order a shutdown[.]3 Upon receiving PEMC's response, the pSC

issued an action request to the DPU on March 26,2019, requesting the DPU 'oreview [pEMC]sl

March 25,2019 [response] to the PSC and provide comment on:

1) Which of the probable violations identified by the DPU in this case have been
resolved to the DPU's satisfactionl;]

2) Whether the DPU has received and reviewed the documents referenced in
PEMC's March 25,2019 correspondence, and the Dpu's assessment of
th[o]se documents[; and]

I See Amended Notice of Hearing, issued December 4, 2018.
2 Order at 4, issued January 18,2019.
3 see correspondence fi'om Pacific Energy & Mining company, filed March 2s,z0lg,

FAtrFBIT &
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3) Whether the DPU continues to support the remedies identified by the DPU at
the December 18,2018 hearing (i.e., a $100,000 civil penalty and suspension
of pipeline operations) oro other such remedies, in light of PEMC's filing.a

On April 4,2019,the DPU filed a response.s In sum, the DPU's response states that it

"continues to support the remedies it sought at the December 18, 2018 . . . hearing. ...PEMC has

not only failed to comply [(with the exception of Item l2)], but it failed to timely respond to the

IPSC's] order, evincing a disregard for the regulatory process."6

Procedural Background

On April 12,2078, the DPU filed with the PSC a request for agency action in this docket

against PEMC.7 The DPU alleged that, in 2016,theDPU's Pipeline Safety section conducted an

operations and maintenance inspection and a records and field audit of PEMC and found l3

probable safety violations.8 The DPU also stated, through its counsel, that it sent to PEMC a

final warning letter on January 5, 2018.e According to the DPU, one of the violations has been

coruected, leaving l2 remaining safety violations unresolved.l0 The DPU alleges PEMC violated

the remaining federal safety regulations, listed below, and that those violations are in breach of

a See Action Request, issued March 26,2019.
5 See Division's Response to [PSC's] Action Request dated March 26,2019, filed April 4,2019. We appreciate the
DPU's quick turnaround to our action request and note, where applicable, the DPU's responses help inform our
decision in this docket.
6 Id. atz.
7 See lJtah Division of Public Utilities' Request for Agency Action on Notice of Probable Violation, Proposed Civil
Penalty, and Proposed Compliance Order Against Pacific Energy [&] Mining Company, filed April 12,2018.
Attached to this filing is the DPU's letter, entitled "Notice of Probable Violation, Proposed Civil Penalty, and
Proposed Compliance Order." See id. atExhibit A.I See id. Request for Agency Action at 3.
e See id. aI4.
ro See id. at 3 .
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Title 54' chapter l3 of the utah code, Natural Gas Pipeline safety, and utah Administrative

Code R746-409, Pipeline Safety:

I . 49 c.F.R. $ 192.605(bxg),' I which requires ,,[tJhe manual [of written
procedures for conducting operations and maintenance activities and for
emergency responsel required by paragraph (a) of this section must include
procedures for the foilowing, if applicabli, to provide safety during
maintenance and operations . . . [including] [p]eriodically reviewirig the work
done by operator personnel to detenninr tn" .if"rtiu"n"rs, and ade{uacy of
the procedures used in normal operation and maintenance and modifying the
procedures when deficiencies are founcl."

2, 49 c.F.R. g 192.605(c)(4),t' which requires.,[p]eriodicaily reviewing the
response of operator personnel to determine the iffectiu.nir. of the
procedures controlling abnormal operation and taking corrective action where
defi ciencies are found.',

3. 49 c,F.R. $. r92.615(b)g),13 which requires'.[e]ach operator shail . . . [t]rainthe appropriate operating personnel to assure that they are knowledgeable of
the emergency procedures and veri$ that the training is effective.,,

4. 49 c.F.R. $ 192.6r5(bx3),ro which requires..[e]ach operator shalr . . .

[{eview employee activities to determine wheihlr the procedures were
effectively followed in each emergency."

5' 49 C'F.R. $ 192.61 5("), '' which requires "[e]ach operator shall establish and
maintain liaison with appropriate fire, police, and oiher public officials[.],,

6. 49 c.F.R. g 192.6r6(e), (0,ru which requires ..[t]he program must include
activities to advise affected municipalitils, schooi districts, businesses, and
residents of pipeline facility locations. The prograrn and the .rJi, 

"r"o 
,*"

be as comprehensive as necessary to reach ull ui.ur in which the operator
transports gas."

rr This provision is available at: https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfrltext/49l192.605.
tz See id.
r3 This provision is available at: https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfi./text/49l192.615.
ta See id.
ts See id.
I6 These provisions are available at: https://lvww.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/49l192.6 16.
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7 , 49 C.F.R. g 192.616(9),r7 which requires "[t]he program must be conducted
in English and in other languages commonly understood by a significant
number and concentration of the non-English speaking population in the
operator's area,o'

8. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.616(h),18 which requires "[o]perators in existence on June
20,2405, must have completed their written programs no later than June 20,
2006. The operator of a master meter or petroleum gas system covered
under paragraph O of this section must complete development of its written
procedure by June 13, 2008. Upon request, operators must submit their
completed programs to PHMSA or, in the case of an intrastate pipeline facility
operator, the appropriate State agency."

9. 49 C.F.R. S 192.706,te which requires "fi]eakage surveys of a transmission
line must be conducted at intervals not exceeding l5 months, but at least once
each calendar year. HoweveL, in the case of a transmission line which
transpot'ts gas in conformity with $ 192.625 without an odor or odorant,
leakage surveys using leak detector equipment must be conducted[.],,

10. 49 C.F.R. E 192.751,20 which requires "[e]ach operator shall take steps to
minimize the danger of accidental ignition of gas in any structure or area
where the presence of gas constitutes ahazard of fire or explosion[.],'

11.49 C.F.R. 5g 192.227-229,21 which sets forth qualifications of and limitations
on welders and welding operators.

12. 49 C.F.R. g 192.243,22 which sets forth nondestructive testing requirements.

,See DPU's Request for Agency Action on Notice of Probable Violation, Proposed Civil Penalty,

and Proposed Compliance Order Against Pacific Energy [&] Mining Company at 5-6,filed April

12,201g.23

ti See id.
tB See id.
re This provision is available at: https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/textAgl192.706.
20 This provision is available at: https://www.law.corne ll.edu/cfr/textl49/192.75 l.
2r These provisions are available at:hftps//www.law,cornell.edulcfrltextl49l192.227,
https://rvww. law.cornel l.edu/cfr/text/49l I 92.229.
22 This provision is available at: https://www.larv.cornell.edu/cfr/te.xJ49l192.243.
23 The DPU also cited PEMC for non-compliance of 49 C.F.R. $ 192.745(a) (which requires "[e]ach transmission
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For these alleged violations, the DPU requested the following remedies: (1) a finding that

PEMC is and has been in violation of the PSC's Pipeline Safety Rule R746-409 et seq. since

November 4,2016; Q) an assessment of a civil penalty of up to $1,000,000, pursuant to Utah

Code Ann. $ 54-13-8 and the remedies provision inR746-409-6; (3) issuance of an order,

requiring PEMC to (a) come into compliance with Utah Code Ann. $$ 54-13-2 and -3 and R746-

409 et seq. or (b) cease operation of its intrastate pipeline; and (4) other such relief as the PSC

deems appropiate.2a

On May 15, 2018, PEMC filed a response to the DPU's request.2s PEMC's filing did not

address the specific remedies requested in the DPU's filing.26

On May 24,2018, the DPU filed a reply noting the inadequacies of PEMC's response

and stating an intention to pursue its request for agency action before the PSC.27 In this filing,

the DPU asserts "PEMC's responses are, at best, inadequate, and demonstrate an incomplete

line valve that might be required during any emergency must be inspected and partially operated at intervals not
exceeding 15 months, but at least once each calendar year[]"), but did not pursue that alleged violation in its request
for agency aation. Compare, DPU [Hearing Exhibit No. 1] at 2, tf l0 (Non-compliance letter to PEMC, from DPU,
Nov.21,2016)with, ntpran.T at5-6(makingnoallegationconcerning49C,F.R. $192.7a5@)andnoting;"PEMC
has corrected one violation found during the Audit. That violation was formerly listed as violation , . . lofl 192.745
Valve maintenance: Transmission lines[.]").

Additionally, the DPU cited PEMC for 49 C.F.R. 5 192.243, which sets forth nondestructive testing requirements.
However, the DPU represented in its April 4,2019 response that this violation is now resolved.
2a See xtpra n.7 at2.
2s SeePacific Energy & Mining Company Response to Agency Action Against Pacific Energy & Mining Company,
filed May 15, 2018. In part, PEMC claimed in this filing that it had purchased the transmission line from a third
party who either provided no documentation or is unable now to provide documentation satis$ring the DPU's
concerns with respect to violations I I (welder certification) and 12 (nondestructive testing). See id. at 10-1 1. See

also infra n.29 at I ("The Paradox Pipeline . . . was built in 2008 by Delta Petroleum[.] ..,In 2010[,] IPEMC]
acquired the Greentovm Oil and Gas field[.]").
26 SeePacific Energy & Mining Company Response to Agency Action Against Pacific Energy & Mining Company,
filed May 15, 2018. '
27 SeeUtahDivision ofPublic Utilities'FinalReply to Pacifrc Energy [&] Mining Company's Response, filed May
24,2018.
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knowledge or application of applicable pipeline regulations and requirements. The [r]esponse

failed to demonstrate that the identified deficiencies had been corected. Moreover, the

[r]esponse's proposed actions are insufficient to bring PEMC into compliance with the relevant

regulations. In addition, the [r]esponse contained no assertions of mitigating circumstances

affecting PEMC's compliance in the past, or in the future."28

On June 5, 2018, PEMC filed a motion to dismiss (Motion), claiming the PSC lacks

jurisdiction over this dispute.2e On June 6,20I8,PEMC filed a brief supporting its Motion.30

On June 20,2018,the DPU filed its response to PEMC's Motion.3l PEMC did not file a reply.32

On August 9,20I8,the PSC issued an Order denying PEMC's Motion and noticing this matter

for hearing.33 As stated in our Order:

[T]he PSC . . . has jurisdiction over intrastate pipelines within Utah. ...PEMC's
2013-2017 PHMSA annual reports . . . directly contradict PEMC's arguments
asserted in its Motion; namely, that the subject pipeline is a gas gathering line, not
an intrastate natural gas transmission line. ...PEMC is engaged in intrastate
natural gas transmission starting at the outlet of PEMC's processing facility and
ending at the interconnection to Williams - Northwest Pipeline, and PEMC is not
operating an onshore gathering pipeline at and in between the same beginning and
ending points; thus, we reject PEMC's assertion that it is operating a gathering
line and not an intrastate transmission line as a basis for denying jurisdiction in
this docket.3a

28 Id. atz.
2e SeePacifrc Energy & Mining Company Request to Deny Agency Action Due to Lack of Jurisdiction, filed June

5,2018. For ease of reference, we refer to this filing as PEMC's motion to dismiss (Motion),
30 See Pacific Energy & Mining Company Supplemental Brief in Support of Lack of Jurisdiction, filed June 6,
201 8.
3r See Division of Public Utilities' Response to PEMC's Request to Deny Agency Action Due to Lack of
Jurisdiction and Supplemental Brief, filed June 20,2018.
32 

^See 
Order Denying PEMC's Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction, and Notice of Hearing at 1, issued

August 9,2418.
33 See id.
34 Id. at6,7,9-10.
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On Augr"rst 20,2018, counsel for PEMC filed a notice of appearance.35 Also, on August

20,2018,the DPU filed a rcsponse in which it emphasized, in part: "By initiating this docket, the

[DPU] sought to remedy the public safety risk resulting from PEMC's inactions and seeks

expeditious rcsolution to protect the public safety. The [DPU] is seeking to remedy PEMC's

noncompliance discovered in a2016 audit - nearly two years [ago]."'u

On September 25,2018, the PSC's presiding officer held a hearing wherein the parties

agreed to file with the PSC, either individually or jointly, a status report on the resolution of

issues in the docket by November 23,2018.37 On November 21,2A18, the DPU filed an

individual status repoft noting, in pertinent part, that it had not received 'oa draft of the rcvised

Policy and Procedural manual [from PEMC as expected]."38 PEMC did not file an individual

report, and did not contradict the information filed in the DPU's report,

On December 18, 2018, the PSC's presiding officer held a hearing in this docket.3e The

DPU and PEMC appeared at the PSC's December 18, 2018 hearing and both were represented

by counsel.a0 The DPU testified that PEMC was first cited inZ}l6at for 13 noncompliance

issues.42 The DPU testified to each of the 13 violations cited and what PEMC was required to do

to cure those violations.43 The DPU testified PEMC had rectified I of the l3 violations cited

35 
^See 

Notice of Appearance of Terry R. Spencer for Paoific Energy & Mining Company, filed August 20,2018
36 DPU filing at 3, filed August 20,2018, available at:

https://pscdocs.utah.sov/gas/lSdocs/l826020l13040l9DPURespPEMCMot08-20-2018.pdf.
37 ,See Notice of Status Reporl Filing, issued September26,2018.
38 StatusRepofifromtheUtahDivisionofPublicUtilities,filedNovember2l,20lS.
3e See Amended Notice of Hearing, issued December 4, 201 8.
a0 ,See Transcript of December 18,2018 Hearing at 5:11-13, 19-20.
ar See DPU Exhibit No. I at 1.
a2 See wpra n,40 at I l:10-18.
a3 See id. at12:19-25 to 19:l-21.
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(i.e., valve maintenance), leaving l2 violations outstanding.aa The DPU later clarified that

PEMC had also rectified another violation (i.e., nondestructive testing requirement) post-hearing,

leaving 1l ongoing violations remaining.as

PEMC testified that it is trying to gather the documents the DPU has requested and that it

was short-handed for a while.46 PEMC entered a copy of the papers as an exhibit, marked

"Binder, Procedural Manual for Operations, Maintenance[, and] Emergencies."4T The DPU

acknowledged receiving a large number of documents fiom PEMC the day before the hearing

and supplemental papers on the day of the hearing.a8

Regarding the specific regulations the DPU asserted PEMC violated, the testimony was

as follows:

aa See id. at30:23-25 to 3i:1-2. See also id. at42:22-25;43:l-4;78;18-25.
a5 See supran,S,
a6 See nrpra n.40 at 83:14-20.
47 Id. al 4. See qlso id. at84.
aB See id. at7:7-13 (statement from DPU's counsel); 69l.8-14 (statement from DPU's counsel); 90:9-13 (PEMC's
testimony).
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1. 4e C.F.R. $ le2.60s(bx8).

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[it's] looking mostly for documentation....

It['s] . . . the documentation and records that we were requiring)'ae PEMC admitted on cross-

examination that it did not provide this documentation.50

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,sl but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit aveming this violation remains

unresolved.s2 The DPU responded that it reviewed the manual PEMC submitted and determined

it incomplete and noncompliant. According to the DPU,

...[the] manual is not specifrc to PEMC's pipeline. . .. [It] does not contain certain
information specifically related to [PEMC's] system[.] ...For example, [it] doesn't
address the process for how PEMC will conduct its effectiveness review. ...Th[e]
. . . manual . . . contains [inelevant information] to [PEMC's] system . . . [and]
appears . . . [to be a] cut and paste[] from another manual[.] ... [n short, the
manual provided to the DPU by PEMC the day before the December 18, 2018
hearing does not cure any of the alleged violations], except for Item 12.

Therefore, the . . . manual is noncompliant.s3

Further, regarding this specific violation, the DPU explained what PEMC needs to

do to comply with the conesponding regulation.sa According to the DPU, "PEMC has

not yet done this."5s

4e Id. at36:19,24-25.
so Seeid.at86:15-16.
st See nrpra n.3.
52 See vpra n,5,
53 Id., Artachment I at 3.
sa See id., Appendix B at I
ss Id.
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2. 49 C.F.R. $ le2.60s(c)(a).

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "the [required] manual . . . must include

procedures . . . to provide safety when operating design limits have been exceeded."56 ooAnd

that's when responding to investigating and comecting the cause of [the] unintended closures of

valves or shutdowns, increase or decrease in pressure or flow rate outside normal operating

limits, loss of communication, operation of any safety device and any other feasible malfunction

of the component, deviation from normal operation or personal error [that] may result in ahazard

to person[s] or property.r:57 e<1yi11t my discussions with . . . PEMC [personnel], I was told that

the line was shut in several times due to water content issues, and because of that discussion,

that's part of an abnormal operation which [PEMC] had to document and record. And there was

nothing in place in [PEMC's] procedure that documented and recorded that that was

performed."ss

PEMC testified during cross-examination that it o'added language . . . [but didn't address

abnormal operations because it experienced none]."s9

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,60 but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response suppofted by affidavit averring this violation is still

56 Supra n.40 at 37:22-25
57 Id. at38:l-8.
58 Id. at38:9-15.
se Id. at86:17-24.
60 See ntpra n.3.
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unresolved.6l The DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the corresponding

regulation.62 According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet done this."63

3. 4e C.F.R. $ 1e2.615(b)(2).

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[this] paragraph [relates to] . . . training of

[PEMC's] field personnel [who] respond to an emergency. . .. [T]he training [is required] to be

recorded and documented[.]"64 PEMC admitted on cross-examination that it had failed to

complete this requirement.6s

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,66 but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit avering this violation is not yet

resolved.6T The DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the corresponding

regulation.6s According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet done this."6e

4. 4e C.F.R. $ 192.615(bX3).

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[this paragaph relates to] review[ing] the

employee's activities in relation to[,] if there was an emergency, how effective their training was.

This [training] can be [performed via] tabletop or. . . mockup. [For example,] . . . if there was a

gas leak in the middle of [PEMC's] pipeline, how would [employees] respond[?] . . .[PEMC's]

6t See supra n.5,
62 See id., Appendix B at 1-2
63 Id. atz.
6a Supra n,40 at 38:18-21.
6s See id. at86:25;87:l-8.
66 See supra n.3.
67 See mpra n.5.
68 See id., Appendix B at 2.
6e Id.
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effectiveness review would [evaluate] . . . how [employees] reacted . . . and how [they could] .

better improve th[e] process to limit. . . response time. ...There are . . . [pipeline] consortiums

that [PEMC] can be a part of [that offer] mock drills, and that . . . team up with other pipeline

operators[.]"70

PEMC testified it has performed to no emergency drill.Tr The DPU acknowledged

PEMC had not completed this requirement because there had been no emergency.T2

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,T3 but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit avening this violation remains

unresolved.Ta The DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the conesponding

regulation.Ts According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet done this."76

s. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.61s(c).

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[this] is an important aspect [of PEMC's]

emergency plan because you have to maintain . . . relationship[s] . . . with fire, police[,] and

public officials."77

PEMC admiued on cross-examination that it had failed to complete this requirement.Ts

PEMC also testified that it had not contacted the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) or the

7o Supra n.40 at 39:4-13,l7-21
7t See id. atTl:6-7.
72 See id. at 87:9-10.
73 See supra n,3,
7a See ntpra n,5.
75 See id., Appendix B at 2.
76 Id.
71 Supra n.40 at 39:25;40:l-3.
78 See id. at87:23-25;88:l-7.
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Department of Transportation (DOT) concerning PEMC's emergency plan.Te Further, PEMC

acknowledged that while the DOT is addressed in its manual, the BLM is not.80

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,sl but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit aveming this violation remains

unresolved.s2 The DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the comesponding

regulation.s3 According to the DPU, *PEMC has not yet done this."84

6. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.616(e), (f).

The DPU testified that no public awareness plan was available at the time of its

inspection.85 The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[this] is part of [PEMC's] public

awareness program . . . to advise any nearby municipalities, school districtsf,] and businesses or

residents along the pipeline."86 PEMC admitted at hearing that it had no public awareness plan

in place.87

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured these violations,ss but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit avering these violations are not

yet resolved.se The DPU explained what PEMC had done and what was still needed to be done

7e See id. at96:16-25;97:8-10.
8d See id. at97:15-20.
8t See xrpran.3.
82 See nrpra n.5.
83 See id., Appendix B at 3.
84 Id.
8s Supra n.40 at 15:21-25; l6:1-5.
86 Id. at47:l-4,
87 See id. at76:7-10.
88 See wpra n.3.
8e See xtpran.S.
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to comply with the corresponding regulations.e0 According to the DPU, "PEMC has not

completely resolved this Item."el

7. 4e C.F.R. $ 1e2.616(9).

The DPU testified on rrorr-riamination that "[this requires PEMC] to conduct [its public

awarenessl program in English and . . . non-Englisht.l ...[This would involve PEMC] submitting

pamphlets in . . . Spanish[, for example,] to . . . [the] 'stakeholder audience."'e2 Given PEMC's

admission at hearing that it had no public awareness plan, it is intuitive that PEMC also remains

in violation of subsection (g).

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,e3 but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit averuing this violation is not yet

resolved.ea The DPU explained what PEMC had done and what action was still needed to

comply with the corresponding regulation.e5 According to the DPU, "PEMC has not completely

resolved this Item."e6

8. 49 C.F.R. $ 1e2.616(h).

The DPU testified that this provision requires PEMC to provide an "effectiveness review

[ofl their public awareness program. . . , and IPEMC has] not provided [that information]."e7

eo See id., Appendix B at 3.
et Id.
e2 Supra n.40 at 4l:16-17,21-23,
e3 See supra n,3.
ea See atpran.S.
es See id.,Appendix B at 3.
e6 Id.
e7 Supra n.40 at 16:21-25;17:l-2.
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After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,es but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit aveming this violation is not yet

resolved.ee The DPU explained that placing information on PEMC's website does not resolve

this issue.100 According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet completely resolved this Item."l0l

9. 49 C.F.R. 5192.706.

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[a] leak survey . . . needs to be conducted

on an annual basis."l02 PEMC admitted on cross-examination that "the leak test has to be

done.t'103

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,l04 but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit averring this violation is still

outstanding.lOs The DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the corresponding

regulation.106 According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet done this." l07

10.49 c.F.R. 5 t92.7st.

The DPU testified that if a leak was identified along the gas line, the operator is required

to take certain steps according to its procedure to prevent any accidental ignition.los 4n operator

must have an accidental ignition prevention procedure in place and document that the steps have

e8 See supran.3.
ee See xtpra n.5,
too See ld, Appendix B at 3.
tot Jd.
to2 Supra n.40 at 42:15-16.
to3 Id. at94:9-10.
to4 See ntpran.3.
tos See ntp'a n.5.
to6 See id, Appendix B at 4.
107 Id.
to8 See nrpra n.40 at 17:18-21.
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been completed to ensure the procedure is being followed.loe PEMC admitted at hearing that it

failed to provide documentation of steps in place to minimize accidental ignition.110

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,lll but the DPU

refuted PEMC's asseftion in its response supported by affidavit averring this violation remains

unresolved.l12 16" DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the coresponding

regulation.l13 According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet done this."114

11. 49 C.F.R. 55 192.227 -229.

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[this provision rcquires PEMC to provide]

the qualification of welders and . . . welders' procedures . . . use[d] to weld the pipeline."lls

PEMC testified that it does not oohave . . . the qualification[s] of the individual welders. When

[PEMC] contacted [the company that should have the information, PEMC was told the company

doesn't] keep records that old[.]"116

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured these violations,llT but the DPU

refuted PEMC's assertion in its response supported by affidavit avering these violations are not

toe See id, atlT:21-24.
tto See id. at79:ll-19.
ttt See xtpran,3.
ttz See ntpra n.5,
tt3 See id, Appendix B at 4.
tt4 ld.
tts Supra n.40 at 43:18-20.
tt6 Id. aI72:7-11.
tt7 5r, ntpran,3.
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yet resolved.lls The DPU explained what PEMC needs to do to comply with the corresponding

regulations.lle According to the DPU, "PEMC has not yet done this."120

12.49 C.F.R. S 192.243.

The DPU testified on cross-examination that "[this requires PEMC to provide]

nondestructive testing or . . . radiographic film or . . . x-rays of the pipeline for each weld that

was perform.6.t:l2l At hearing, PEMC admitted it had not provided documentation of x-rays of

each weld along PEMC's pipeline.l22

After hearing, PEMC filed a reply asserting it had cured this violation,l23 and the DPU

concurred. 124

The DPU requested remedies more specific at hearing than those stated in its request for

agency action. At hearing, the DPU requested the following relief: l) an order requiring PEMC

to cure the violations within 30-60 days;l2s 2) a civil penalty of $100,000;,t26 and3) a

suspension of PEMC's pipeline operations.r2T The DPU testified that it is requesting a $100,000

civil penalty to ensure that "public safety tis] . . . the highest priority" and, to ensure that priority

is camied out, that "[PEMC] operate[s] [its] pipeline using techniques that do not pose a risk . . .

to life or property.r:128 15. DPU testified that because PEMC has not provided the requested

1t8 See supra n,5,

'te See id., Appendix B at 4.
tzo Jd.
tzt Supra n,40 at 44:6-8.
t22 5t" id. at79:20-25.
t23 See sttp'an.3.
t24 See mpt'an.5,Appendix B at 5.
t2s See atpra n.40 at28:24-25;29 l-4. See also id. at 45:16-22;47:ll-18
126 3r" id. at30:12-15, See also id. at45:16-22.
t27 See id. at3l:3-6, See also id. aI4516-22,
128 Id. aI30:12-22.
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"records and documentation . . . we deem [the fine amount appropriate] . . . because the safety of

human life and property [are] at risk."l2e The DPU testified that without adequate records it

cannot properly assess the danger posed by the pipeline facility.l30

The DPU testified that it is also requesting suspension of PEMC's pipeline operations,

consistent with Title 54 of the Utah Code Ann. and Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(B), because

PEMC oois operating with techniques that are hazardous to [human] life and property."l3l The

DPU testified that "[t]his pipeline is near Moab. ...There are a few businesses that are within the

vicinity of [PEMC's] safety buffer zone of the pipeline. ...During our field inspection [the DPU

found] Canvas Up Campground . . . near [the] safety buffer zone. ... [T]here's a Moab airport.

There is a gas station that's near that area. And[,] because it's in Moab, there's a high volume of

outdoor recreational vehicles that . . . come auoss the [right-of-way] of [PEMC's] pipeline."l32

Regarding shutting in the line, PEMC testified that Westco, another pipeline operator,

which produces about 1400 barels of oil a day, obtained a court order that would make shutting

in the line difficult.l33 PEMC testified that "if the pipeline is shut down, both the BLM and

SITLA use[] the royalties. And the field can't produce without shipping the natural gas off."r34

PEMC also testified that it "loses money every month.''13s

tze Id. at48:l-6.
t3o See id. at 47:20-25;48:l-6;55:15-20.
t3t ld. at3 l:3-18.
132 Id. at4o:3,15-24.
t33 See id. at98:18-25;99:l-9. See also id. at 108:l-4.
134 Id. a|108:4-6. According to PEMC's testimony, o'the total amount of natural gas that goes through this pipeline
is about 200 MCF per day, which is less than an average well in Uintah County. So there's hardly any gas in this
pipeline. IPEMC] do[esn't] have that much gas." Id. at 108:7-ll.
t3s Jd. 

^t65:20-21.
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Concerning the requested length of the suspension, the DPU testified that it should be

long enough to allow PEMC to correct the violations cited.136 Based on the DPU's testimony,

PEMC's timeliness in curing the violations should have a direct impact on the length of the

recommended suspension. 137

On cross-examination, the PSC's administrative law judge asked PEMC "what can you

do to assure the [PSC] that a suspension is not necessary?"138 PEMC testified that "the leak test

has to be done. And we know that [PEMC] doesn't have any backup . . . if there's an emergency.

. . , and IPEMC is] trying to get [help with these things via a third-party] contract[.]"13e The

PSC's administrative law judge also asked PEMC: "What can you do to assure the [PSC] that

you are operating a safe pipeline today?"140 PEMC responded, "we conduct . . . outside cathodic

review. We conduct outside valve maintenance. We bring in . . . outside corrosion control for

internal corrosion. We run a cleaning pig every quarter . . . . ...And we operate in a safe manner.

...[W]e haven't had any leaks. We haven't had any emergencies. It's not saying it never will

happen. But we recognize we have to put down a baseline for the leak detection to show that

there [are] no leaks [going] forward."l4l

No testimony was offered that PEMC had a prior history of violations that predate those

alleged in the DPU's request for agency action filed with the PSC on April 12,2018.

136 See generally, id. at59:10-15.
t37 See generally, id. at59:16-19.
t38 Id. at91:8-9.
t3e Id. at94:9-16. According to PEMC's testimony, it is in the process of hiring a "contractor to take it over." Id. at
109:15. Once hired, the third-party contractor will "run and maintain th[e] [pipe]line." Id. at 113:8-9.
t4o Id. at94:25;95:1.
t4t Id. at95:2-7, lo-14.
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After the hearing, PEMC filed a copy of a May 16, 2016 Order Granting Motion for

Preliminary Injunction by the Seventh Judicial District Court in Case No. 160700016. This Order

states, in part: ". . .IPEMC is] not allowed to shut in the lateral pipeline . . . without seeking leave

of the courl unless there is an immediate threat to the public safety."l42

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

As referenced above, PEMC flled a response after the 20-day deadline set forth in our

January 18,2019 order expired, and the DPU filed a reply to PEMC's response on April 4,2019.

The DPU's response contends nothing has changed since the PSC held a hearing in this clocket

on December 18, 2018, except for compliance with Item 12, and this position is supported by an

affidavit of a pipeline engineer who also testified for the DPU at the December i 8, 2018 hearing;

thus, the DPU stands by its recommendations that the PSC fine PEMC in the amount of

$ 100,000 and order PEMC to suspend its intrastate pipeline operation.

Based on the DPU's complaint, PEMC's responses thereto, the testimony at hearing, and

the parties' post-hearing filings, we find that, as of our hearing held on December 18, 201 8,

PEMC failed to cure twelve (12) violations of 49 C.F.R. g 192 governing pipeline safety,

asserted by the DPU to violate Title 54, Chapter 13 of the Utah Code, and the PSC's Pipeline

Safety Rule R746-409.t43 We also find that since the hearing occurred in this docket, PEMC has

conected one of the twelve violations (i.e., ltem l2), leaving eleven unresolved violations

remaining.

Ia2 Order Granting Motion for Preliminary Injunction at3,l2, dated May 16,2016 (Seventh Judicial District Court,
Grand County; Case No. 160700016). A copy of the order, which was filed by PEMC in this docket, is available at:

!$os://pscdocs.utah.gov/sas/l Sdocsl I 8260201/3061 I 2MisccorresPEMC | -2-20 l9.pdf.
t43 See supra n.2.
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Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. $ 54-13-2,tlte PSC is responsible for establishing and

carrying or-rt safety standards for intrastate pipelines. Fufther, in accordance with this authority,

the PSC makes and enforces pipeline safety rules required by federal law. See Utah Cocle Ann.

$ 54-13-2. One of the rrrles the PSC is required to adopt and enforce relates to an intrastate

pipeline's responsibility to maintain and submit reports to enable the pSC to cletermine whether

the pipeline is in compliance with applicable statute ancl rules. See Utah Cocle Ann. $ 54-13-

3(2)(a). Related to this, the PSC is also required to establish rules to ensure intrastate pipelines

maintain a plan for inspection and maintenance of each pipeline facility that is available upon the

PSC's request. See tJtah Code Ann. $ 54-13-3(2Xb).

Similarly, pursuant to the PSC's rulemaking authority set forth in Utah Code Ann. $ 54-

13-3' the PSC has established R746-409-l of the Utah Administrative Code, which adopts and

incotporates by reference 49 C.F.R. $$ 190, 192, amongother C.F.R. provisions, addressing

pipeline safety. ,See Utah Admin. Code R746 -4}g-L lmportantly, as it relates to this docket, the

PSC's authority extends to finding pipeline safety violations uncler 49 C.F.R. $ 192 and imposing

corrective action orders for such violations, pursuant to 49 C.F.R. $ 190,144 including ordering a

corrective action.l45 As it relates to ordering a corrective action, 49 C.F.R. $ 190.233(a) states:

"Comective action rnay inch-rde suspended or restrictecl use of the facility, physical inspection,

testing, repair, replacement, or other appropriate action."146 Fufther, as defined in 49 C.F.R.

S 192.3, a "[p]ipeline facility" includes 'hew and existing pipelines, rights-of-way, and any

r44 This provision is available at:
r45 This provision is available at:
tao Id.

'
https :l/rvwrv. law.cor.nel l.edu/cfr/text/49ll 90.23 3.
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equipment, facility, or building used in the transportation of gas or in the treatment of gas during

the course of transportation."

The DPU's request for agency action and its testimony at hearing requested a hazardous

facility order pursuant to Utah Administrative Code F(746-409-6.ra7 This rule provides: "[i]f the

[PSCI finds, after notice and a hearing, that a particular intrastate pipeline facility is hazardous to

life or property, it may issue a Hazardous Facility Order requiring the owner or operator of the

intrastate pipeline facility to take corective action. ...Corrective action may include suspended

or restricted use of the facility, physical inspection, testing, repair, replacement, or other action

as may be appropriate." Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(B). As previously determined in our

August 9,2018 Order, "PEMC is operating an intrastate natural gas transmission pipelinel.]"148

Thus, we have jurisdiction over its facility.l4e

147 See ntpran.T at2, See also supran.40 at3l:3-10.
ta& Supra n.32 at 8.
t4e See id, at6.
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A. Whether PEMC violated 49 C.F.R, S 192.

As stated above, the DPU asserts PEMC violated 12 separate provisions of 49 C.F.R.

$ 192. See supra at2-4. Based on the DPU's request for agency action alleging 12 violations of

49 C.F.R, $ 192, and the testimony at hearing, we find PEMC violated the following 49 C.F.R.

$ 192 provisions:

1. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.605(b)(8), for failing to establish and periodically review its
operations and maintenance manuals, and to document and record those
manuals for inspection by the ppg. tso

49 C.F.R. $ 192.605(c)(4), for failing to perform reviews of any abnormal
conditions that have existed in the pipeline, and to document and record that
information for inspection by the DPU.lsl

3. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.615(b)(2), for failing to train its personnel about its
emergency plan, and to document and record that training for inspection by
the DPU.152

4. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.615(b)(3), for failing to review its employees' activities in an

emergency planning mock drill or other exercise, and to document and record
that training for inspection by the DPU.rs3

5. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.615(c), for failing to maintain liaisons with emergency (e.g.,

fire, police, and public) officials, and to document and record those meetings
for inspection by the PPg.lsa

6. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.616(e), (0, for failing to establish a public awareness program
for its operator to contact cities, schools, businesses, and residents along its
pipeline and right-of-way, and to document and record that program for
inspection by the PPg.tss

t'o See ntpran.40 at 12:24-25; l3:l-2,
tst See id. at 13:18-22.
t52 Seeid.at14:10-15.
t53 See id. at14:21-25; 15:l-3.
ts4 See id. at 15 8-17.
r55 See id. at 15:22-25; 16:1-5.

2
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7. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.616(9), for failing to provide its public awareness program in
a language, other than English, which is understood in the area that the facility
operates, and to document and record that program for inspection by the
ppg.tse

8. 49 C.F.R. $ 192.616(h), for failing to provide an effective review of its public
awareness program, and to document and record that information for
inspection by the DPU.lsT

9. 49 C.F.R. 5 192.706, for failing to perform an annual leak survey along its
transmission line, and to document and record that information for inspection
by the DPU. rs8

10.49 C.F.R. gl92.T5l,forfailingtotakestepstominimizeaccidentalignition
of gas along its pipeline, and to document those measures for inspection by
the DPU.l5e

11.49 C.F.R. 55192.227-229,for failing to set forth qualifications of and

limitations for welders and welding operators, and document that information
for inspection by the DPU.160

12. 49 C.F.R. 5 192.243 for failing to keep nondestructive testing records, and to
make those records available for inspection by the pp1;.t0t

B. Whether PEMC has Cured the Violations.

PEMC testified to having provided a manual to the DPU the day before hearing.162 We

provided PEMC an opportunity post-hearing to address whether its manual cures the violations

alleged. Well after that deadline elapsed, PEMC filed a response asserting it had cured all the

violations alleged by the DPU. The DPU replied and averred through its December 18, 2018

1s6 See id. at16:10-16.
t57 See id. at 16:21-25; 17:l-2.
ts8 See id. atlT:4-ll.
tse See id. atlT:17-24;18:l-2.
t6o 3"" id. at18:4-10.
t6t See id. at 18:24-25; 19: I -5.
t62 See id. at69:8-14. See also id. at7:7-13 (DPU's counsel referencing the manual)
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witness that "[o]nly ltem 12, which concerns nondestructive testing . . . has been resolved to the

[DPU's] satisfaction.r:163 11t. DPU also stated: "The remaining l l [i]tems . . . remain

unresolved[.]"164 Based on the evidence presented during the hearing and post-hearing, we find

PEMC has failed to cure all but Item 12 above and, thus, PEMC remains in violation of 49

C.F.R. $ 192 concerning Items 1-l I listed above.

C. Whether, or to What Extent, PEMC Should be Fined.

An intrastate pipeline operator who is determined by the PSC, after notice and

opportunity for hearing, to have violated any provision of Title 54, Chapter 13 of the Utah Code,

or any of the related rules set forth in Utah Admin. Code R746-409 governing pipeline safety,

may be fined $100,000 for each violation, per day, or no more than $1,000,000 for any series of

violations. ,See Utah Code Ann. $ 54-13-8(l)-(2). In determining the amount of penalty, the PSC

must consider:165

(a) the nature. circumstances. and gravity of the violations;

In considering the nature, circumstances, and gravity of the violations, we note that the

DPU began non-compliance action against PEMC in2016r66 and, since that time, based on the

record we are able to find that PEMC has corrected only two of thirteen violations.16T In

addition, the gravity of the violations weigh heavy here, as they all involve pipeline safety issues,

which, if left unresolved, could lead to catastrophic consequences involving human life and

163 Supra n.5, Attachment I al2.
t6a ld.
t6s See Utah Code Ann, $ 54-13-8(a)(a)-(b)(i)-(vi).
t66 3r, Letter from Chien Hwang, Pipeline Safety Engineer, to Dan Green, Vice President of Operations, PEMC
(Nov. 21, 2016). This letter was admitted at hearing as "DPU Exhibit No. 1."
t67 See nrpran.5 at4. See also ntpra at2l.
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property.l68 While PEMC argues the violations are only technical, recordkeeping violations, the

violations at issue are the legal requirements for PEMC to demonstrate safe operations.

Therefore, we conclude PEMC's violations have grave health and safety implications.

(b) with respect to the person found to have committed the violations:

(i) the degree of culpabilit)r: This is uncontested, but for PEMC's claim that it purchased the

transmission line from a third party who either provided no documentation or is unable now to

provide documentation satisfliing the DPU's concerns with respect to violation 11 (welder

certification). r6e

(ii) any historl, of prior violations: The record does not support a prior history of violations,lT0

but the record does support that non-compliance is a long-standing issue with PEMC.171

(iii) the effect on the person's ability to continue to do business: At hearing, PEMC claimed it

was operating at a loss every month.l72 The DPU responds that it took this information into

account when recommending the proposed civil penalty amount of $100,000.173

(iv) any good faith in attempting to achieve compliance: With the exception of PEMC engaging

a contractor to perform valve mainte nance,t74 providing a manual to the DPU the day before the

hearing,175 and satisfying Item 12 to the DPU's satisfaction (and partially but not fully satisfying

168 See, e.g., supra n.40 at 55:19-20.
t6e See vpra at 16.
t1o See supra at6.
t7t See supraat2-4.
t72 See sttp'an.40 at65:20-21. PEMC testified that "[t]he pipeline is run at loss . . . because IPEMC is under] a
court order. [PEMC was] hoping to drill some more wells and increase production, [but] that hasn't happened." Id.
at 113:13-15.
t73 See supra n.5 at 5,
t1a 5", supra at8,19,
t1s See supraatS.
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Items 6, 7, and 8), the record is devoid of any evidence of good faith in attempting to achieve

compliance. Indeed, as noted above, PEMC was given the opportunity post-hearing to file a

status report identifying the alleged violations asserted by the DPU it has cured to date and its

schedule for curing all remaining alleged violations; however, PEMC failed to file any such

report in a timely manner, which may evince or otherwise reflect PEMC's disregard for

important regulatory safeguards intended to protect itself, its employees, and the public

generally. Further, while PEMC testifies to having provided a manual to the DPU the day before

hearing, the DPU responded that it reviewed the manual and determined it incomplete and

noncompliant. According to the DPU, the manual "is not sfecific to PEMC''s pipeline. . .. [It]

does not contain certain information specifically related to [PEMC's] system[.] ...For example,

[it] doesn't address the process for how PEMC will conduct its effectiveness review. ...Th[e] . .

manual ...contains[inelevantinformation]to[PEMC's]system...[and]appears...[tobea]

cut and paste[] from another manual[.] ...[[n short, the manual does not cure the alleged

violations], except for Item 12.ttt76 Thus, we find the manual unavailing as evidence of

PEMC's good faith except for satisfaction of Item 12.

(v) the person's ability to pay the penaltv: (See (iii) above).

(vi) ely other matter. as justice may require: The DPU and the PSC have given PEMC

significant time to come into compliance or to propose a plan for coming into compliance.

However, we find that PEMC has failed in both regards. Further, we find unavailing and deeply

concerning from a public, health, safety, and welfare perspective, PEMC's argument that we

116 Supra n.5, Attachment 1 at 3.
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essentially overlook its pipeline safety violations in favor of concerns over lost royalties.

Therefore, we conclude that fairness and justice weigh against PEMC and weigh heavily in favor

of invoking the penalty proposed.

Based on our consideration of all the factors above, as well as our prior Order,t" *"

conclude that a fine of $100,000 should be assessed against PEMC.

D. Whether PEMC's Pipeline Operations Should be Suspended.

As set forth above, the PSC may issue a hazardous facility order'oif the [PSC] finds, after

notice and a hearing, that a particular intrastate pipeline facility is hazardous to life or

property[.]" Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(B).

(a) whether PEMC was provided notice and a hearing:

The DPU's request for agency action cited the rule on hazardous facilities, and its

testimony at hearing expressly requested a hazardous facility order from the PSC.178 The PSC

held a hearing in this matter on December 18,201817e at which PEMC was afforded an

opportunity to put on testimony and cross-examine the DPU's witnesses.l80 Fufther, the PSC

extended additional opportunity to PEMC post-hearing to respond to the DPU's request.l8l

Therefore, we find that PEMC was given adequate notice and opportunity in this docket to

respond to the DPU's requested suspension and, more specifically, ahazatdous facility order.

(b) whether PEMC's facility is hazardous to life or property:

t77 See supra n.2,
t'18 See xtpra n.7 and n.40 at 3 l:5-18
t7e See xtpran.l.
tlo See supraatT.
r8t See sup'aat1,20.
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The DPU testified that suspension is appropriate because "[PEMC] is operating [its

intrastate pipeline facility] with techniques that archazardous to life and property."l82 The DPU

testified that without adequate records it cannot adequately assess the danger posed by the

pipeline facility.l83 Further, the DPU testified that "[t]his pipeline is near Moab. ...There are a

few businesses that are within the vicinity of [PEMC's] safety buffer zone of the pipeline.

...During our field inspection [the DPU found] Canvas Up Campground . . . near [the] safety

buffer zone. ...[T]here's a Moab airport. There is a gas station that's near that area. And, because

it's in Moab, there's a high volume of outdoor recreational vehicles that. . . come across the

[right-of-way] of [PEMC's] pipelin..:rr8a 1ry6i1e PEMC argues the violations are only technical,

recordkeeping violations, the violations at issue are the legal requirements for PEMC to

demonstrate safe operations.

Accordingly, based on the DPU's testimony above, and consistent with Utah Admin.

Code R746-409-6(F), we find that PEMC's violations create a facility that is hazardous to life or

property. See Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(FX I ).

Consistent with Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(F)(2), we find the relevant facts that

form the basis for our finding that the pipeline is hazardous to life or property are set forth above,

Further, we find PEMC has failed to demonstrate any reasonable justification for not suspending

its pipeline operation.

t82 See supra n.40 at 3 I : 1 6-1 8. See al so id. at 47 :20-25; 48:l -6.
183 grc id. at 47:20-25; 48:1-6; 55:15-20.
t84 Id. at 4o:3, 15-16, 18-24.
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The legal bases for our order, as required by Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(FX3),

include Utah Code Ann. $ 54-13-3 (rules for natural gas pipeline safety), Utah Admin. Code

Pt746-409'6 (remedies for intrastate pipeline safety violations), and the I I remaining unresolved

pipeline safety violations under 49 C.F.R. $ 192. See supra at2l-22.

Consistent with Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(FX4), the nature and description of the

particular comective action required is as follows: PEMC shall suspend its pipeline operation

until it demonstrates to the PSC that it has materially remedied the violations in its control. We

expect PEMC to consult with the DPU prior to making that filing.

Lastly, as required by Utah Admin. Code R746-409-6(FX5), PEMC shall suspend its

pipeline operation within sixty (60) days of this order, and PEMC may not recommence

operation until it successfully petitions the PSC to discontinue the order to cease operations. We

allow this lengthy period prior to suspending operations to give PEMC the opportunity to notify

its business partners and allow them to make necessary arrangements.

ORDER

Based on the foregoing, we issue the following Hazardous Facility order:

A. Within sixty (60) days of this order, PEMC shall cease operation of its pipeline and it

may not recommence operation until it successfully petitions the PSC to discontinue

the order to cease operations; and

B. PEMC shall pay a civil penalty in the amount of $100,000, payable to the State of

Utah, within 120 days of the date of this order.

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, April 10,2019.
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/s/ Melanie A. Reif
Presiding Officer

Approved and confirmed April 10,2019, as the Order of the Public Service Commission

of Utah.

/si Thad LeVar. Chair

/s/ David R. Clark. Commissioner

/s/ Jordan A. White. Commissioner

Attest

/s/ Gaw L. Widerbure
PSC Secretary
DW#307555

Notice of Opportunity for Agency Review or Rehearing

Pursuant to Utah Code Ann. $$ 63G-4-301 and 54-7-15, aparty may seek agency review
or rehearing of this written order by filing a request for review or rehearing with the Commission
within 30 days after the issuance of the order. Responses to a request for agency review or
rehearing must be filed within 15 days of the filing of the request for review or rehearing. If the
Commission fails to grant a request for review or rehearing within 20 days after the filing of a
request for review or rehearing, it is deemed denied. Judicial review of the Commission's final
agency action may be obtained by filing a Petition for Review with the Utah Supreme Court
within 30 days after final agency action. Any Petition for Review must comply with the
requirements of Utah Code Ann. $$ 63G-4-401, 63G-4-403, and the Utah Rules of Appellate
Procedure.
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CERTIFTCATE OF SERVICE

I CERTIFY that on April 10, 2019, atrue and corect copy of the foregoing was delivered
upon the following as indicated below:

By U.S. Mail:

Rodney Nugent
Registered Agent-PEMC
l7 West Main 149
PO Box 149

Green River, UT 84525

By Electronic-Mail:

Dan Green (dfgreen I @dslextreme.com)
Tariq Ahmed (tapil@yahoo.qpm)

Teny R. Spencer, Ph.D. (terry@.spencerandcol I ier.com)
Spencer & Collier, PLLC
Attorneyfor PEMC

PatriciaSchmid@
Justin Jetter (Iigllqr@agutah,gov)
Robert Moore (rmoore@aeutah. gov)
StevenSnan@
Assistant Utah Attorneys General

Erika Tedder &!gddg@s!ah.gsy)
Division of Pr,tblic Utilities

By Hand-Delivery:

Affice of Consumer Services
160 East 300 South, 2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 841l1

Administrative Assistant



- BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH -

Pacific Energy & Mining Company NO. 18-2

NOTICE OF HAZARDOUS FACILITY
ORDER" ORDER TO PROVIDE

CONFIRMATION OF COMPI. IANC tr, AND
ACTION REOUEST TO THE DIVISION OF

PUBLIC UTILITIES

ISSUED: June 14.2019

On April 10,2079, the Public Service Commission (PSC) issued its Hazardous Facility

Order ("HFO") with respect to the pipeline that, at the time, Pacific Energy & Mining Company

("PEMC") operated, which is an approximately 21.19 mile, l6-inch steel natural gas pipeline

running from the outlet of PEMC's processing plant near the intersection of Ruby Ranch Road

and Power Line Road to the TD Williams tap near the south side of the Archview Resort

nofthwest of Moab, Utah (the "Pipeline"). The HFO ordered all operations of the Pipeline cease

within 60 days of the HFO, r.e. June 9, 2019, and not recommence until the PSC orders

otherwise. Additionally, the HFO ordered PEMC to pay a civil penalty in the amount of

$i00,000, payable to the State of Utah, within 120 days.

On June 12,2019, the Division of Public Utilities (DPU) filed a Status Update,

representing an entity called Dead Horse Oil LLC ("Dead Horse") claims it is now the operator

of the Pipeline. The DPU represents it served a letter on Dead Horse notifying it of the HFO and

its requirement that operations at the Pipeline cease. The DPU furlher represents it conducted a

field inspection of the Pipeline on June ll,2019 and observed as follows: (l) the Pipeline is

packed at approximately 680 psig; (2) the Pipeline pressure "is below the Williams' interstate

pipeline operating pressures and no gas was being delivered to Williams at the time of [the] site

gFilErTi
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visit"; (3) the "valves appeared to remain open throughout the [P]ipeline on the PEMC side"; (4)

"Wesco had shut in (closed valve and locked) its pipeline, which feeds into the PEMC

[P]ipeline"; and (5) 'oWesco is flaring approximately 600,000 cubic feet per day of gas according

to [its] ... Plant Manager."

The DPU explains "although no gas is apparently flowing to the Williams interstate

pipeline, the PEMC pipeline remains capable of operation." The DPU represents "[i]f PEMC, or

a successor, has attempted to comply with the [HFO], it is not apparent from the [DPU's]

physical inspection on June 11,2019.'The DPU further explains that "[e]ven though there was

no gas flowing at the time of [the DPU's] visit, if and when PEMC or Dead Horse decides to

increase pressure, gas could flow to Williams." The DPU concludes that "[i]f Wesco resumed

operations, gas might also flow" and "the packed line contains pressurized gas and the possibility

of harm fiom the facility remains."

On June 12 and June 13,2019, the PSC received comespondence from PEMC

representing as follows: (l) PEMC "shut down its compressor on Sunday June 9 ... [and]

stopped shipping gas to [Dead Horse,] the current operator of the Pipeline"; (2) the Pipeline

contains oostranded" gas; and (3) venting the stranded gas would be harmful to the environment

and unlawful without a permit.

In light of these developments, the PSC issues this notice and order.

EXPRESS OF THE TIFO TO HORSE AND ANY OF IT OR PEMC'S

$uccESSoR OPERATORS

The PSC previously held in this docket that the Pipeline is an intrastate natural gas

transmission line over which the PSC has jurisdiction. The PSC's HFO applies to the Pipeline
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While the HFO contained directives and penalties specific to PEMC, anyone who operates the

Pipeline without successfully petitioning the PSC to discontinue the HFO could face new fines

and penalties.

ORDER DIRECTING PEMC TO PROVIDE CONFIRMATION OF COMPLIANCE
AND ACTION REQUEST TO THE DPU

The PSC orders PEMC, or any successoroperator of the Pipeline, to file on or before

Tuesday, June 25, 20t9 astatus repoft identifying each step or measure it has taken to comply

with the HFO and an explanation for its failure to take any step or measure law, regulation, or

industry practice require or suggest is necessary to render safe a pipeline that may not lawfully

transport gas.

The PSC directs the DPU to investigate, research, and report as soon as reasonably

possible following the status report, as to what, if any, steps the PSC should compel PEMC or

other operator of the Pipeline to take in order to ensure the Pipeline is not hazardous to life or

property. The DPU should include in its report reference to any applicable statutes, regulations,

or industry practices.

DATED at Salt Lake City, Utah, June 14,2019.

/s/ Michael J, Hammer
Presiding Officer
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Approved and confirmed June 14,2019, as the Order of the Public Service Commission

of Utah.

/s/ Thad LeVar. Chair

/s/ David R. Qlark. Commissioner

/s/ Jordan A. White" Commissioner

Attest:

/s/ Gary L. Widerburg
PSC Secretary
DW#308739
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I CERTIFY that on June 14, 2A19, a true and comect copy of the foregoing was delivered
upon the following as indicated below:

By U.S. Mail

Rodney Nugent
Registered Agent-PEMC
17 West Main 149
PO Box 149

Green River, UT 84525

Dean H. Christensen
Manager
Dead Horse OilCompany
17 West Main Street
Green River, Utah 84525

By Electronic-Mail:

Dan Green (OfgreenI@dslextre )
Tariq Ahmed (tesil@yahss. csn)

TeryR. Spencer,Ph.D.@
Spencer & Collier, PLLC
Attorneyfor PEMC

Patricia Schmid (pschmid@agutah.gov)
Justin Jetter (ijgtte@-agulah,gv)
RobertMoore@)
StevenSnarr@)
Assistant Utah Attorneys General

Madison Galt ($glt@uleh,py)
Division of Public Utilities
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By Hand-Delivery:

Office of Consumer Services
160 East 300 South,2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

Administrative Assistant



State of Utah

Department of Commerce
Division of Public Utilities
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Divisionos Report

To:

From:

tJtah Public Servicc Commissiou

Utah Division of Public Utilities

Chris Patkcr, Dit'ectot'

Al Zadeh, Senior Pipeline Safety Engineet'

Jimrny Bethant, I'ipclinc Safcty Enginccr

Comie Hendlicks, Office Specialist II

July 9,2019

Doclret No. 18-2602-01- Division's lteport Responding to Comrnission's
June 14,2019 Ordcr

Dntc:

Re:

I 6tl llasr 100 South, llox I 4(r?5 I , S.llt l-akc Ciity, t,I 84 I I 4-6?5 I

'l clr'plrone (801 ) 530-?622 ' Fncsintilc (S0l ) 530'65 1 2 ' tnnr'puhlictrti!ities ut,ilt.got'

I. Introduction

The Division of Public Utilities (Division) liles this report in t'esponse to the Public Service

Contnrission of Utah's (Cornrnission or PSC) June 14,2019 orcler (Order). The Utah Pipeline

Safety Staff(UTPS) is part of the Division.

The Order followed the Commission's April 10,2019l-Iazardous Facility Order (I'IFO). This

June Order instructed the Division "to investigate, lesearch, atrcl leport as sooll as teasonably

possible following the statns report, as to whnt, if arry, steps the PSC should compel PEMC

[Pacific Energy & Mining Company] ol othet'opemtor of the Pipeline to take in order to ensure

Qrxnrc

UTAH
LlFt ELIVAIIO'
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the Pipeline is not hazardous to lifb or plopel'ty."l The Division was directed to include in its

report "l'efel'ence to any applicable statutes, tegulations, or industry practices."2

'l'hc Division has no cvidence that PEMC or another operator used proper ptocedutes to shut-

in the Pipeline, I'he Division requests the Cornrnission oompel PEMC or anothsr opcrator to

detail the process it used to cease Pipeline operations to the extent it has. Fut'ther, PEMC and

any other cnrent opcratol should lre rcquircd to file a plan lbt'continued operation of the

Pipeline.consistent with pipeline safety law. There rrmains in the Pipelirre pressulized gas and

lhe absence of evidence of compliance with relevant pipeline safety laws. Whether the existence

of pressulized gas in the systcnr is consistcnt with thc Conmrission's HFO is a question for the

Commission, but the Pipeline remains out of cornpliance with pipeline safety law for a variety of

rcasons, Without a plan for continued opelation and evidence of compliance with rclevant laws

for opelating a pipelirre, the Commission should order PEMC or another opemtor to propcrly

deactivale ot abandon the Pipeline.

II. l)iscussion

A. Operator Status nnd PEMC's or Other Operatorts Status Report

l. Operator Status

PEMC has reprcsented that effective May 14, 2019, and through its counsel, that it is no

longel the operator of the Pipeline.3 PEMC has reprcsented that Dead Hoxe Oil Company LLC

(Deacl Horse) is the operator of the Pipeline.a Dead Horse has also rcprcsentecl that it is the

operatot of the Pipeline, but has not provided the Division the date upon which it becarne the

Pipeline operator.s To the Division's knowleclge, Dead Horse has not yet obtained an operator

I Order at p. 3. 1'he Pipeline is the "apprcximntcly 21,19 nrile, l6-inch steel natural gas pipeline running li'om the

outlet of PEMC's processing plant near the intersection of Ruby Ranch Road and Power LineRoad to the TD
Williams tap near the south side of the Archview Resort northwest of Moab, Utah." Otder at p. l.
2 order at p. r.
3 See Exhibits 1,2,3,4a, and 4b. See also Exhibit 5.
a See Exhibits 4a, 4b, and 5.
t see Exhibits 6a, Dead Ilorse June 10, 2019 fax, and 6b, Dead Horsc June 10, 2019 letter received by mail (tho

content appears identical), ?a, and ?b. lt is the Division's experience that a new operator will generally contact the

rcgulatory agency and inform it ofthe change in operator and discuss the stahts ofthe pipelile, any contpliance

2
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identification number fionr PHMSA. Thus, there remains sonre rmcedainty about who the

opemtor is. Consequcntly, tluoughout this report, the Division generally will use "PEMC or

another operator." The Commission may wish to require PEMC and Dead Holse to detail their:

relationship, as well as identifying who is the Pipeline's cunent owner.

2. Status Rcport

On Junc 17,2079,by lcttcr dated Junc 74,2019,PEMC filed coucspondence with the

Commission stating:

I'acific Encrgy and Mining Cornpany has confiunation from Dead

Horse Oil Cornpany the Pipeline valves at Northwest Pipeline's

Interconncct arc closed and locked. The valvc bctwccn thc Pacific

Energy and Mining's Gas Plant and the pipeline is closed and

locked. Pacific suspcndcd opemtions of the Cas Plant on Sunday

Jtrne 9th, 2A$.6

Beoause no other filing was made by PEMC or Dead Horse after the date of the Order but on

or before June 25, 2019, the Division will tleat PEMC's June 17, 2019, conespondence as the

"st&tus leport" required by thc Commission in its Ordcr.

B. The Division Has No Evidence that PIIMC or Another Operator Follorved Pt'oper

Shut-in Procedures

On June 7,z}lg,the Division sent Dead I{orse a lettero and copied PEMC, stating that Dead

I-lorse appeaffi to be the new opemtor of the Pipeline, is subject to the HFO, and must suspend

operation of the Pipeline by June 10,2019.7 Dead Horse disputed thatthe HFO applied to it and

issues such as providing updated policy and procedure tnanuals, and any outstanding enforcement items with the

rcgulator.
6 See Exhibit 5.
7 See Exhibit 9.

3
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claimed that the Pipetine was umegulated.s Miscellaneous coilespondence ensued betwcen thc

Division, Dead Horse, Bnd PEMC,e

On June 1l,20|9,UTPS condncted a site visit and visual inspection of the I'ipclinc.l0 UTPS

found that the valves on the Pipeline - excluding lateral piping fol the pig launcher/receivers and

blow down bypass - werc chainecl and locked irr the open position during its visit. Dead Horsc

represented that it was its understanding UTPS "closed the valves" during its inspection.ll

However, it would not havc been possible to operate these valves without breaking the locks.

UTPS does not operate valves and did not do so duling June l lrl' site visit.

On Jrme 77,20I9,PEMC filed its status report with the Commission.l2 The Division has

rcceived no documentation that PEMC or another operator followed appropriate shutdown

procedures. Thc Division has not received any policy and procedutal manuals or maintenance

manuals fi'om any other operator of the Pipeline.

On June 26,2019,U'|PS conducted a follow up inspection of the Pipeline.l3 During this visit,

UTPS verified that all valves on the Pipeline were closed and looked. UTPS does not know if a

qualified operator closed and locked these valves and if the Pipeline was shut-in by qualified

personnel.l4

PEMC's manual specifies start-up and shut-down proccclures.l5 Given that these are the only

shut down procedures the Division has for the Pipeline, these procedurcs nray be instructive in

8 See Exhibit 6a,6b,7a,and 7b,
e See Exhibits 4a,4b,5,6a,6b,7a,7b, 8a, and 8b (slight differences in conlent), 9, and 10. Of note, the Division's
June 12, 2019 letter to Dead Home (Exhibit l0) requil'ed Dead l'Iorse to submit evidenoe of a safe and adequate

shutdown to the Division by June 14,2019 and its operation and nrnintenance and emelgency plans to the Division
no later than June 26, 2019. As of the datc of this report the Division has not received the rrquircd infonnation fionr
Dead llorse,
ro See Exhibit I l.
rr See Exhibit 7a.
12 See Exhibit 5, and 8a and 8b,
t3 See Exhibit 11,
ra Sometime between the UTPS visit on Juna I1,2019 nnd its visit on June 26,2}lg,the vatves were changed fi'om
opened to closed. Even though the valves rverc opcn during the Jnne I lrr' visit, gas did not appcar to be flowing
through the Pipeline but rvas packed in it.
rs See Exhibit 13.
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evaluating thc actions laken to shut clown thc Pipeline iu response to the HFO. However, UI?S

camrot coufirur if these ITHMC shut down proccdutes wel€ used as no adequate documerilation

was provided to IJTPS. Although valves arc closed and locked now, therc have bcen no

reprcsentations made concerning when and how these actions wete taken, or by whom.

A pipeline is either activc, which rrreaus thc opcrator must conrply with all the relevattt safety

rcquilements, or inactive meaning it is purged, sealed, and abandoned pemanently, not to be

operatecl again.l6 This Pipeline in its cunent condition (shut-in at 610 psig) is considercd activc

and the operatol must have a cunent and updated Operations and Maintenance plan and must

comply with all the relevant safety requirements that apply to its operation.

The Code of Federal Regulations * Part 192, which has been adopted as Utah law by

referenoe in R746-409-l(B), prescribes procedures that are applicable to PEMC or another

operator for this HFO as discussed below in Part IIC of this rcporl, Ihe Division has received no

dosumentation that PEMC or another operator cornplied with these regulations. Merely closing

and locking the valves as PEMC implied Dead Horse did is inadequate to comply with

applicable procedures ancl does not "ensul€ the I'ipeline is not hazatdous to life or propefiy."l7

C. The Commission Shouttl Compel PDMC or Other Operator To Take Certain Actions
To Ensure the Pipelinc, Which Mny Not Lawfully Trnnsport Gns,Is Not llazardous to Lifc
or Property

The fhct that the Pipeline is shut-in does not exempt it frcm tlre pipeline safety standards. A

pipeline is either active or abandoned. This Pipeline is subject to pipeline safety laws and

regulations as an active intrastate natural gas pipeline because it has not been deactivated and

abandoned. Accordingly, the Commission should compel PEMC or another operator to takc

certain actions.

r6See Exhibit 14, PHMSA Advisory Bulletin ADB-2016'05'
17 See Order at p. 3.
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As explained in rnorc detail below, PEMC or anothel operator must have appropriate

procedurcs in placc to achieve compliance arrd to operate and maintain the Pipeline under

normal, abnormal, and emergency conditions. Additionally, PEMC or another operatot must

have appropriate plocedurBs to maintain the Pipeline during this shut-in phase, as well as to

deactivatc and abandon the Pipeline if it is not to be blought into conrpliance for operating in the

future, This plan should include how long PEMC or another opemtor expects the Pipcline to

remain shut-in and whcn and if it cxpects lhe Pipeline to resume transporting gas or to become

dcactivated and abandoned, 'flre plan should include documentation shategies that capttrre all

rclevant operation and maintenance activities rBlated to the safe opemtion of this Pipeline as

verification of compliance with the safety rcquircinents. In addition, the operator must obtain an

OPID fronr PHMSA in accordance with the rcquirement of 49 C.F.R. g lgl.z?National Registry

of Pipeline and LNG opemtors. Also, PEMC or another opetalor must have a plan to achieve

compliance with applicable procedurcs and rcgulations, including remedying outstanding

violations. This compliance plan should be complete.and comprehensive enough to addrcss and

curc the rcmaining 11 violations the Commission found in this docket.ls

PEMC or another operator must comply with all the safety tequirements of CFR 49, l'arts 191

and 192 for having an active Pipeline unless the pipeline is deactivated and abandoned.

Compliance requircs that PEMC or another opcrator havs valid policy and procedurcs manual,

maintenance rnanual, emergency plans, aud perform all the required maintenance procedurcs and

collect all the necessary documentations during this shut-in period; or conduct an abandonment

and deactivation procedule in accordancc with 49 CfR $ 192.727 Abandonment or deactivation

of facilities.

18 UTPS's 201 7 and 201 8 inspcctions of the Pipeline resulted in Notices of Probable Violations.
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ltor example, for this active Pipeline, PEMC or another operator must oomply with:

Part 192. Subpart M - Maintenanco

192,703 Gcneral

a) No pcrson may operate a segment of pipeline, unless it is mnlntained in

accordnnce rvith this $ubpart

b) Each scgmcnt of pipclinc that bccorncs unsafc must be replaced, repaired, or

removed fi'om service.

c) Hazardous leaks must be repniled proqptly.

If a pipelinc is not active and is not to r€sume operation, the operator must isolate and,

genemlly, purge its pipeline in accordance with the following regulation:

L92,727 Abandonment or deactivation of facilities.

a) Each operator shnll conduct abnndonment or deactivation of pipelines in

nccordance rvlth the requirements of this section.

b) Each pipeline abandoned in place must be disconnected from all sources and

supplies of gas; purgcd of gas; in the case of offshorc plpcline' Iilled with

rvater or inert materialsl nnd sealcd at thc ends. ffowevcr, thc pipelinc nccd

not be purged when the volume of gns is so small that there is no potential

hazard.

Because the Pipeline is active, albeit shut-in, the Commission should compel PEMC or

another operator to have a valid Operation & Maintenance plan that addresses all the

requirements of 49 C.F.R Parts l9l and 192 that apply to the operation of this Pipeline. Once

the plan is rcviewed and deemed adequate by UTPS and the Commission, PEMC or opetator

must immediately proceed with the required maintenance activities, which have apparently

7
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lapsed during these procccdings. PEMC or another opcrator should promptly submit evidence of
tlrose aotivities' completion to UTPS for rcview. Specifically, PEMC or anolher operator must.

l) l'lave a qualified olrcrator and properly tr.ained operating personnel.

2) Ilave a shut-in plncedute and execute it in accordance with its plan, inclucling

documentation tecluirements, dentonstlate complianoe with the plan, ancl rnake it
available to UTPS.

3) Continue to perform all the rcquired maintenance on this Pipeline during the

shut-in periocl with adequatc docnmentation that denonstmtes compliance with thc

plan and rnake it available to IJTPS.

4) Havc a rcstart or activation plan and make it available to urps if pEMC or

another opemtor intends to resta$ this Pipeline.

If the operator chooscs to deactivate this Pipeline it must have

1) A plan for this dcactivation in accordancc with 49 C.F.R. g 192,727 and any other

applicable regulations and make it available to UTPS; and

2) Execute the deactivation in accordance to its plan with adcquate clocumentation

that demonsh'ates compliance with the plan and make it available to u'ITS.

Also, PEMC or another operator rnust curc the I I outstanding violations if the Pipeline is to

remain active. The Division emphasizcs that one outstanding violation ooncelns PEMC's failurc

to perform a leak suwey.le This is particularly important because on June ll,Z0lg,tJTpS's first

inspection following shut-in, the l'ipeline plessure was 680 psig and on June 26,2019,the

pl€ssllle had decreased to 610 psig. At this point, the cause for tlre decrease in pressure is

unknown but it could have been caused by a numbcr of things such as changcs in temperature.,

re PEMC failed to comply with 49 C.r.R $ lg},l}lTransmission lincs: Leakago surveys, As stated in other
documcnts prepared by the Division and filed with thc Conrmission, the "leakage suLveys" pEMc clairns sntisfied
the requirement of this regulation did not.
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bleed back through valves, any venting due to opemtol''s astivities, or also duc to a leak. This

pressurc change also undedines the importauce of compliance with 192.706 Tl'ansmission lines:

Lealrage surve),, which PEMC is in violation of. Also, foul other violations ooncerned opemtions

and nraintenance and emergency proccdutes, and others concemed public awal'eness-remedying

these is necessary for public safety.

'llhe Divisiou has no evidence that PEMC or anothcr opetator has contplied with thc above

regulations and requests that the Commissiott compel PEMC or another opetator to rcport,

comply, and take the stcps outlinccl above.

Ill. Conclusion
Closing and locking the valves, as I'EMC irnplied in its Jtrne 17,2019 staftrs report that Dead

Horse has donc, does not "cnsule the Pipeline is not hazardous to life or property" and arguably

cloes not cornply with the I{FO. In any event, the Pipeline rcmairrs out of compliance with

pipeline safety law. The HFO irtended to temove hazards and risks associated with the Pipeline.

Nothing that PEMC, Dead Ilorse, or another opemtor has provided thc Division indicates that

this has bcen achievcd, Indeed, tlre fact that the Pipeline was packed with gas at 610 psig on

June 26, 2019, and no deactivation and abandonment has occuued indicates that it is an active

pipeline and that thc hazards and risks that gave dse to the HFO still exist. The Division

rcquests that the Conimission compel PEMC or anothet'operator to report, comply, and to take

the steps discussed above. Absent a plan for continued operation and evidence of compliance

with r.elevant laws for operating the Pipeline, the Commission shotrld order PEMC or another

operator to properly deactivate or abandon the Pipelinc.
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INDEX TO EXHIBITS

Exlribit I -May 9,2019 Operator l{egistryNotification filing frnm Tariq Ahmad of PEMC with

the Pipeline and Hazardous Matcrials Safety Administration (PHMSA).

Exhibit 2*May 30,2019 email fiorn Division counsel Patr:icia Schmid to PEMC Counsel T'erry

Spencer, Ph.f).

Exlribit 3 - June 7,2019 email fi'om Ms. Schnrid to Mr. Spencer.

Exlribit 4a - June 6, 2019 email fiorn Ms. Scllnid to Mt. Spencer

Hxlribit 4b - June 7,2019 email fiorn Mr. Spencer to Ms, Schmid.

Exhibit 5 - June 14 corrcspondence from Dan Green, consultant for PEMC, to the Commission.

Exhibit 6a - June 10,2019 faxed corrcspondence fiom Dead Florse to the Division.

Exhibit 6 b - June 10,2019 correspondence fionr Dead llorse to the Division (received by mail).

Exhibit 7a - June 12,2019 comespondence fi'onr Dead I'lorsc to thc Division.

Exhibit 7b - Jrure 13,2019 conespondence from l)ead Horsc to thc Division.

Exhibit 8a * June 13,20t9 conespondence fiom PEMC to the Commission.

Exhibit 8b *Jtuie 13, 2019 2"d conespondence fiom PEMC to the Cotrunission.

Exhibit 9 - June 7,2019letter fi'om the Division to Dead Horse.

Exhibit 10 *June l2,2}l9letter fi'om the Division to Dead Hotse,

Exhibit 11 - Inspection photos from UfPS' June ll,2019 lnspection of the Pipeline.

Exhibit 12 * Inspection photos fiom UTPS' June 26,2019 lnspection of the Pipeline.
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Exhibit l3 * PEMC procedures.

Exhibit 14 - PHMSA Advisory Bulletin ADB-2016-05.
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UTPS Site Visit on June t1,,2O19: Tie-ln to Northwest Williams Pipeline

1--

Picture #2: Pressure gauge near BV-18, observed pressure in pipeline,
approximately 680 psig.

Picture fl4: Block Valve BV-21, observed close position with chain and
lock.

Picture #1: Block Valve BV-IS, observed in open position, with chain

and lock.

Picture #3: Block Valve BV-20, observed in close position with chain

and lock.
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Picture #8: Observed Corrosion Protection SSD {Solid State Decoupler}
e.dismounted from the

Picture #6: Block Valve assembly BV-14 BV-15, BV-16, and BV-17.

Picture #7: Block Valve BV-14 north side, observed in close position
with chain and lock.

UTPS Site Visit on June Ll,2Ot9: Block Valve Assembly southwest of Moab Airport.

Picture #5: Block Valve BV-14 south side, observed in open position
with chain and lock.
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I PEMC lntrastate Transmission Pipeline
UTPS Site rlsit June 11. 2Q19
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Line to theirPicture #12: Wesco station.

Picture #10: Block Valve BV-10, observed in open position with chain
and lock.
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Station at Blue HillsPicture #11: Wesco

UTPS Site Visit on June LL,2Ot9; Wesco Tie-ln Point at Blue Hills Station.

Picture lf9: Block Valve BV-9, observed in open position with chain
and lock.
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UTPS Site Visit on June tL,2AL9z Wesco Compressor at Blue Hills Station.

Picture #16: Observed Wesco Compressor Station at Blue Hills

Picture #13: Observe Wesco Compressor Station at BIue Hills PEMC

Valve open position.

Picture #15: Observed Wesco Compressor Station at Blue Hills Wesco
valve close position.
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Pisture #14: Observed Wesco Compressor Station at Blue Hills
ressure a roxlm 680
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Picture #18: Block Valve BV-5, observed in close position with chain
and lock.

Picture #19: PEMC Launcher.

UTPS Site Visit on June Ll,2AL9: PEMC Pig Launcher

Picture ff17: Observed pig launcher with BV-7 and BV-8 in the close
Allvalves chained and locked.and BV-5 in the
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UTPS Site Visit on June LL,20!92 PEMC Compressor Station
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Pisture #22: Pressure gauge near BV-3 on the gathering side,
a pproximately 250 psig.

Pisture #24: Observed PEMC compressor station exposed piping near
the east fence.
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Picture #23: Observed PEMC compressor station with BV-Z in the
ition.

Picture #21: Observed valve assembly east of PEMC compressor

station with BV-3 and BV-4 in the close position and BV-2 in the open
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on. Allvalves chained and locked"
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Picturef2: BlockValve BV-Z1,, observed in close positionwith chain
and lock.

Picture *i4: Block Valve BV-20 and BV-19 (vent), observed close
on with chain and lock.

UTPS Site Visit on June 26,20L9: Tie-ln to Northwest Williams Pipeline

Picture #1: PEMC Pig Receiver near Williams Tap.

Picture #3: Block Valve BV-18, observed in close position with chain
and lock.
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Picture #5: Block Valve BV-14 observed in close position with chain

and lock.

Picture #7: Block Valve BV-17, observed in close position with chain

and lock.

Picture #5: Block Valve assembly BV-14 BV-15, BV-1 6, and BV-17.

Picture #8: Block Valve BV-15, observed in close position with chain

and lock.



Picture f9: Block Valve BV-16 observed in close position with chain

and lock.
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UTPS Site Visit on June 26,2O1.92 Wesco Tie-ln Point at Blue Hills Station.

Picture f11: Block Valve BV-9, observed in close position with chain
and lock.

Picture #13: Block Valve BV-11, observed in close position with chain
and lock.

Ficture S10: Wesco Tie-ln Point at Blue Hills Station

re

Picture f12: Block Valve BV-10, observed in close position with chain
and lock.



Picture f15: Block Valve BV-13, observed in close position with chain
and lock.

Picture *15: Wesco Side

Picture #14: Block Valve BV-LL, observed in close position with chain

and lock,
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UTPS Site Visit on June 26,2At9: Wesco Compressor at Blue Hills Station.

Picture S19: Observed Wesco Compressor Station at Blue Hills
pressure gauge approximately 0 psig.

Picture #18: Observe Wesco Compressor Station at Blue Hills, PEMC

Valve open position.

Picture #20: Observed Wesco Compressor Station at Blue Hills, Wesco

valve close position.
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Valve BV-Z observed in close position with chain

1
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I.a
Picture #22: Block
and lock-

Picture#24: Block valve EV-5, observed in close position with chain
and lock.

UTPS Site Visit on June 26,2AL92 PEMC Pig Launcher

Picture #21: Observed PEMC pig launcher.

Picture #23: Block Valve BV-Q observed in close position with chain
and lock.
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Picture #25: Block Valve BV-8, observed in close position with chain

and lock.
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UTPS Site Visit on June 25,2A!9: PEMC Cornpressor Station

Picture #30: Observed PEMC compressor station exposed piping near
the east fence.

Picture #28: Pressure gauge near BV-Z on the transmission side,
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Picture #29: Observed PEMC compressor station with BV-1, position

undetermined. Did not access station because it was locked-
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Picture #27: Observed rralve assembly east of PEMC compressor

station.
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Picture #32: Block Valve BV-2, observed in close position with chain
and lock.

Picture #34: PEMC compressor station.
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Picture #33: Block Valve BV-4 observed in close position with chain

and lock.

Picture #31: Block Valve BV-3, observed in close position with chain

and lock.
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lSampte Information

Sample Name
Analyzer Type
Analyzer Make & Model (SN:)

Last CalibrationA/alidation Date
Atmospheric Pressure
Flow Rate (MCFD)

Air Temperature (Deg. F)

Heat Tracing
Type of Sample

Company Collecting Sample

Hexanes+ Split
Operator

lnjection Date

Report Date

Results lD Number

NGA Phys. Property Data Source

Data Source

Wesco Gas Plant lnlet
Portable Gas Chromatograph

ABB NGC8206 (32000398)

0411212019

12.43

3000

64

Yes
spoi-portable GC

Kiva Measuring

60% c6, 30% c7,10% c8
Wesco Operating
2019-04-18 17:23:40
2019-04-18 17:58:37

1 135

GPA Standard 2145-16 (FPS)

Recalled from Results Database

Kiva Measuring Sales & Service lnc.
(970) 245-7106

GPA2172-OglAPl 14.5 Report with GPA 2145-16 Physical Properties

Sample lnformation

Component Results

Results Summary

Monitored Parameter Report

Component
Name

Peak
Area

Raw
Amount

Response
Factor

Norm
Mole%

Gross HV (Dry)
(BTU / ldeal cu.ft.)

Relative Gas
Density (Dry)

GPM (Dty)
(Gal.l1000 cu.ft.)

Nitrogen

Carbon Dioxide

Methane

Ethane

Propane

n-Butane

l-Butane
n-Pentane

l-Pentane
Hexanes Plus
Total:

4274102.0

36827.3

122154253.3
50112349.3

38742197,0

141 50395.3

5177446.0

4911014.7
3308876.3

7952955.7

1.8531

0.0121

65.0267

16.2046

s.4575
3.0397

1.081 5

0.8483

0.5774

1.0740

99.1752

0.00000043

0.00000033

0.00000053

0.00000032

0.00000024

0.00000021

0.00000021

0.00000017

0.00000017
0.00000014

1,8685

0.4122
65.5675

16.3394

9,5365

3.0650
1.0905

0.8553

a.5822
1.0830

1 00.0000

0.0

0.0

663.8

289.8

244.5

100.2

35.5

34.4
23.3

55.7

1443.2

0.01807

0.00018

0.36318
0.16964

0.14515
0.06'151

0.02188

0.02131

0.01450

0.03484

0.8503'l

0.247

0.002

11.170
4.391

2.640
0.971

0.359

0.312
4.214

0.472

20.737

Result Dry

Total Un-Normalized Mole%
Pressure Base (psia)
Temperature Base (Deg. F)

Flowing Temperature (Deg. F)

Flowing Pressure (psia)
Gross Heating Value (BTU / ldeal cu.ft.)

Gross Heating Value (BTU / Realcu.ft.)
Relative Densitv (G), Real

99.1752
14.730

60.00

65.0

64.0

1443.2

1450.6

0.8543

Parameter Value Lower Llmit Upper Limit Status

Total Raw Mola% forvl 97.0000 '103.000099.1752 Pgse

EXMBTT D

Natural Gas Analysis Repo*



lsampte lnformation

Sample Name

Analyzer Type

Analyzer Make & Model (SN:)

Last Calibrationtualidation Date

Atmospheric Pressure
Flow Rate (MCFD)
Air Temperature (Deg. F)

Heat Tracing

Type of Sample

Company Collecting Sample

Hexanes+ Split
Operator
lnjection Date

Report Date

Results lD Number
NGA Phys. Property Data Source

Data Source

Wesco Gas Plant Outlet

Portable Gas Chromatograph

ABB NGC8206 (32000398)

0411212019

12.43

3000

64

Yes
spot-portable GC

Kiva Measuring

60% c6, 3A%e7,1A%C8
Wesco Operating
2019-04*18 17:49:04

2019-04-18 1B;07:33

1 139

GPA Standard 2145-16 (FPS)

Recalled from Results Database

Kiva Measuring Sales & Seruice lnc.
cp A 2 i 7 z-os/A p t't 4. b 

^" 
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Sample lnformation

Component Results

Results Summary

Monitored Parameter Report

Component
Name

Peak
Area

Raw
Amount

Response
Factor

Norm
Mole%

Gross HV (Dry)
(BTU / ldeal cu.ft.)

Relative Gas
Density (Dry)

GPM (Dry)
(Gal. / 1000 cu.ft.)

Nitrogen

Carbon Dioxide

Methane

Ethane
Propane

n-Butane

l-Butane
n-Pentane

l-Pentane
Hexanes Plus

Iotal:

2.0417
0.0159

75.0559
17.3282
3.8172
0.3545

0.'1807

0.0400

0.0328
0.2039

99,0707

4701686.0

47646.3

1393403S9.3

53489861.7

16033310.7

1731893.7

868493.7

x240d.3
188152.0

1 510603.7

0.00000043
0.00000033
0.00000054
0.00000032

0.00000024
0.00000020
0.00000021

0.00000017

0.00000017

0.00000013

2.0608

0.0160

75.7598
17.4907
3.8530

0.3578
0.1824
0.0404

0.0331

0.2058
'100.0000

0.0

0.0

766.9

310.2

97.2
11.7

5.9

t.o
1.3

10.6

1205.5

0,01993
0.00024
0.41963
0.1 81 59
0.05866
0.00718
0.00366
0.00101
0.00082
0.00662
0.6s936

0.227

0.003

12.882
4.692
1,065

0.1 13

0.060
0.015

0.012
0.090

1 9.1 58

DryResult

99.0707

14.730
60.00

65.0
650.0

1205.5

1209.5

0.7013

otal Un-Normalized Mole%

Pressure Base (psia)

re Base (Deg. F)

RealRelative

Flowing Temperature (Deg. F)

Flowing Pressure (psla)
ross Heating Value (BTU / ldeal cu.ft.)

ross Heating Value (BTU / Real cu.ft.)

Parameter Value Lower Limit Upper Limit Status

TotalRaw Mole% (Dry) 97.0000 103.000099,0707

Natural Gas Analysis Report
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